THE NEW MUSEUM
235 Bowery
New York, NY 10002
newmuseum.org

THE MISSION OF THE NEW MUSEUM IS TO PROMOTE NEW ART AND NEW IDEAS
12TH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT—NEW MUSEUM SERVICE POINTS
7TH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT—NEW MUSEUM SERVICE POINTS

COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY
St. Francis College

COMMUNITY
#ArtsTech
Abrons Arts Center
Bowery Mission
BRC Senior Services Center
Center for Urban Pedagogy (CUP)
Chinatown YMCA
Groundswell
Lower East Side Business Improvement District
Lower East Side Ecology Center
Lower East Side Waterfront Alliance
New York City Compost Project in Manhattan at the LES Ecology Center
SDR Park Coalition
University Settlement

CULTURAL
Art in Odd Places
Artadia
Artist Build Collaborative
Cabinent Magazine
Dixon Place
DODGE gallery
gallery nine5
IDEAS CITY
Institute for Creative Destruction (Cabinet Magazine)
Kim Hollerman
Lesley Heller Workspace
Marina Zurkow
Museum at Eldridge Street
New York Art Residency & Studios Foundation
Plant-in City
Rhizome
Scaramouche NY
Tally Beck Contemporary
Terreform ONE
The Performance Project at University Settlement
The They Co.
what moves you?
White Box

OTHER
ARTICLE 22 :: PEACEBOMB
Bike Mind
Brooklyn Soda Works
Bus Roots
Ciotat Studion
City Grit
Common Space
FINE & RAW chocolate
Fixers Collective
How to Make Boots from Your Garage
Occupy. here
Plank Pilates
Pushcart Coffee
Red Hook Criterium/ RHC Brooklyn Navy Yard
The Old School
The Passport Project
Whole Foods Market Bowery

SCHOOL
Packer Collegiate Institute

YOUTH
Museum Teen Summit c/o New Museum G:Class
10TH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT—NEW MUSEUM SERVICE POINTS

COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY
Barnard College
New York University
Pace University
Parsons The New School for Design
The New School

COMMUNITY
AHRC- New York- Kings Highway Program
Basilica of St. Patrick’s Old Cathedral
Center for Architecture
Community Solutions
Community-Word Project (CWP)
Friends of the High Line
GrowNYC
Lower Manhattan Cultural Council
Made in the Lower East Side (miLES)
MillionTreesNYC
New York Cares
New York City Department of Parks and Recreation
One Percent for Culture
Prospect New Orleans
The Joan Mitchell Foundation
The LGBT Center

CULTURAL
Anita Glesta
Architectural League New York
Art Production Fund
ArtHERE
Arts Brookfield
Brent Birnbaum co-presented by PEN World Voices
Calling All Parties
CEC ArtsLink
CultureNow
Dance New Amsterdam
Department of Transportation/ Urban Art Program

GOVERNMENT
The City of New York

OTHER
Alexander Gorlin Architects
ARUP
Bandwagon.io
bitforms
Sub Rosa
Swiss Institute
The City Atlas
The Lowline
The Uni Project
Transformance Center
Urban Omnibus
URBAN SPACEship
ZERZA Architects

SCHOOL
Great Oaks Foundation

Goldcrest Films
HOWL! Arts Inc.
Jsenko Productions
Lincoln Center for the Perfoming Arts
Museum of Chinese in America
New York Chinese Cultural Center
Peculiar Works Project
PEN World Voices Festival
Softwalks
Storefront for Art and Architecture
Studio Anise
Susan Teller Gallery
The Drawing Center
Third Streaming
Tokyo Space Dance

PS 3
The Calhoun School
Visual Thinking Strategies

#NAME?
12TH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT—NEW MUSEUM SERVICE POINTS

COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY
Asian American / Asian Research Institute (AAARI), CUNY
Cooper Union
School of Visual Arts
Sotheby’s Institute

COMMUNITY
Clemente Soto Velez Cultural and Educational Center
Endangered Language Alliance
Fourth Arts Block
Hester Street Fair
Materials for the Arts
No 7-Eleven
Solar One
The Lo-Down
Transportation Alternatives
Urban Word NYC
Works in Progress NYC

CULTURAL
A Gathering of the Tribes Gallery
ART CART NYC
Art House Co-op
aartflock
Artists Alliance, Inc. (AAI)
Asian American Arts Centre
Bowery Arts + Science
Centre-fuge Public Art Project
Change Admin
City Lore
Cre8tive You TH*ink
culturehub
Dorian Grey Gallery
Double One Design
Downtown Art
Finnish Cultural Institute in New York
French Institute Alliance Francaise
GOH Productions
La MaMa Galleria
Love Yourself Project
Michael Mut Gallery
Modern Primitive
Municipal Art Society
Museum of Reclaimed Urban Space
New American Cinema Group, Inc. / Film-Makers’ Cooperative
No Longer Empty
Nuit Blanche New York
Project For Empty Space
The Canary Project
The Creative Outlets
Trust Art
Umbrella Arts
Van Alen Institute
Walk Exchange
Whitney Museum

LIBRARY
NYPL / Mulberry Street Branch
NYPL / Seward Park Branch
NYPL / Mulberry Street Branch

OTHER
4th Street Food Co-op
Architizer
Baohaus NYC
COOLHAUS
desigNYC
Fieldwork
First Street Green
Green Map System
Kickstarter
Mexicue
Neighborland
New Habitat
New York City Department of Design and Construction
OpenInvo
Snarkitecture
The Consulate General of Finland in New York
Thirstea
Time’s Up
Tomorrow Lab
Yale Club of New York City

SCHOOL
AMAC
Grace Church School
Satellite Academy High School
The Neighborhood School